INTRODUCTION
The existence of a permanent layer of metallic ions, such as Fe +, Mg +, Na +, Ca +, and A1 +, in the earth's atmosphere has been firmly established by mass spectrometer measurements [cf. Narcisi, 1973] . Nevertheless, the only ions optically detected so far in the twilight are Ca + and Mg +. The Ca II doublet at 3934 A excited by fluorescence in the twilight spectrum was discovered by Vallance-Jones [1956] and has since been observed at various latitudes [Hunten, 1967] . The emission was very sporadic, but the feature was detectable from May to August and appeared to be related to meteor activity [Broadfoot, 1967] The presence of these ions at great heights can be explained by E x B vertical drift which lifts ions during the day from a source layer in the lower E region [Hanson et al., 1972] . Pronounced asymmetries in the intensity are readily explained by the effect of thermospheric neutral winds dragging the ions in their direction [Gdrard and Monfils, 1974] . In this paper the observed asymmetries will be used to deduce information about the thermospheric wind pattern in the late afternoon The following conclusions can be readily drawn from this figure:
1. A maximum of intensity is observed in both sectors at the time of the vernal astronomical equinox.
2. The presence of a maximum at fall is not clearly established, especially in the African sector.
The amplitude of the annual variation is larger in the
Asian sector than in the African one.
This annual variation is most likely due to the seasonal effects on the dynamo electric field and vertical drift velocity. Balsley [1973] has shown that the diurnal variation of the drift velocity is season dependent and that a postsunset upward drift is generally observed in the equinoctial periods. This drift probably increases the amount of ions observed above the satellite at about 1800 local time.
Wind Effects
The large interhemisphere asymmetries in the intensity of the Mg II airglow described by Gdrard aad Monfils [1970] have been studied statistically. The north-to-south peak intensity ratio of the arcs was calculated as a function of longitude for the period of 1972 when data were fully recovered (Figure 3) . This period has been divided: the first period, that before day 111, is close to astronomical equinox, and the solar declination is lower than the latitude of the dip equator in the Asian sector; the second period is closer to solstice, and solar declination is such that the subsolar point is north of the Asian dip pronounced near equinox in the Atlantic and later in the Pacific. The higher asymmetries observed in the Atlantic sector during equinox conditions might be due to stronger zonal winds resulting from the rising ionization level near the equator after sunset [Anderson and Robie, 1974] . Equation (2) shows that the ratio of efficiency of meridional to zonal wind is equal to tgb, where b is the magnetic declination. This attenuation factor is 4.7 in the Pacific zone and 2.7 in the Atlantic zone. Consequently, the asymmetries observed in the Mg II high-altitude airglow indicate a strong eastward wind at 1800 local time, with velocity exceeding 5 times that of the meridional wind. This wind would enhance the western arc.
This result is consistent with theoretical calculations which indicate that at a given time the zonal wind velocity does not vary significantly with latitude [Challinor, 1970] ; however, the meridional velocity is zero near the dip equator and increases with latitude [Reber et al., 1973] .
MID-AND HIGH-LATITUDE OBSERVATIONS

Intensity and Occurrence
The spectra collected by the Ogo 4 UV spectrometer during the first 9 months of operation were studied to extend the investigation of the presence of Mg + ions to middle and high latitudes. More than 50 spectra showed clearly the presence of the 2800-A doublet at various latitudes and solar zenith angles. The intensity ranged from threshold (• 100 R) to 600 R, and the shadow altitude varied from 105 km to as high as 250 km. Most generally, the feature was only observed on a single spectrum (37 s), but occasionally, it was observed on three or four successive spectra. Thus the horizontal extent of the ion layer varied from less than 275 km to 825 km. sions. In a twilight measurement the density profile reached 3 X 10 a cm -a at the rocket apogee (175 km), but the altitude of maximum concentration was still higher. If Ogo 4 spectra had been taken under such conditions, the Mg II doublet probably would have been detected with an intensity above the instrument threshold. Interestingly, when high concentrations were observed at high altitudes, the E region peak near 100 km was absent.
These results indicate that the Mg II airglow detected by Ogo 4 was most likely due to layers or clouds of ions in the F and high E regions, transported upward from the meteor ablation region either by winds or by electromagnetic forces. Such a mechanism is not operating continuously, and as is true in the case of the equatorial arcs, a good correlation should not be expected with meteor activity. Since the magnetic inclination is large at high latitudes, neither horizontal winds nor E x B drift is likely to lift ions efficiently. 4. Mid-and high-latitude clouds of Mg + have been sporadically detected in the F region with a column density as high as 5 X 10 ø cm -•' but show no correlation with the meteor activity. This absence of correlation, the local time distribution, and the high intensity observed indicate that the glow is not due to direct fluorescence of meteor trails. These arguments do not rule out a meteoritic origin of metallic ions in the atmosphere but suggest that these ions are probably lifted by neutral winds or electromagnetic forces.
